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The situation

My daughter, my grandson, and I came to a place in our 
lives where we didn’t have a place to call home ... the kind 
of scary freedom where you have the opportunity to rein-
vent your world and your place in it. And it’s scary because 
freedom’s just another word for nothing left to lose. ~Joplin

Things change.  Mom had a stroke. My younger sister and 
her daughter moved back home to help with mom. Grand-
ma’s house got rented (this house was our cross-genera-
tional, shared family home ...for all us displaced sisters and 
our kids).  My daughter worked out a new living arrange-
ment with her dad, but that was unworkable. She needed 
a new place. At this time, my sister from Florida missed her 
family and childhood home. She had moved to Oregon and 
bought an acre in rural Salem. She turned her energy to 
making art, and she got some horses. Sometimes women 
just need to make art and have horses.
 
My need to design and build a living shelter at little to no 
cost presented itself to me in a way I could not ignore. My 
sister invited us to build a couple tiny houses on her land.

This report is the documentation of the 1st phase of my 
plan to seek, gather materials, design, and begin building a 
tiny house on my sisters rural acre in Salem.
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October November December

gather materials
sketch ideas
photograph site
photograph materials

meet with Margarette

go over the plan for phase 1
   meet weekly for updates 
   guidance as needed
   discuss design and  
   building methologoes

talk about deliverables
   documenting
   plan a booklet
   tiny open house

bring in sketches

prep building site
   dig drainable trench
   level ground
   pier block foundation

meet weekly with Margarette

go over progress

bring in photos of work in 
progress as a draft booklet

discuss next steps for building

goal: complete foundation 
& framework & windows & 
roofing  complete

reality: complete foundation 
( yay!) 
• deal with rain storm 
• moving homebase from 

the shed to the horse shel-
ter

• deal with holiday 
• family illnesses
• cover project during rain 

& snow

final meeting with  
Margarette to work out a 
plan for the end of term re-
port: phase 1 & 2 booklet 

Nov 27 - Dec 3:
completed foundation

Dec 4-11 
completed framework posts 
and beams.

<Anticipated>
Dec 12-18
roofing trusses, framing 
windows and doors, adding 
exterior siding. 

Dec 18-24
insulate walls, install wood 
stove and water-catchment

Dec 25-31
add interior siding, finishing 
work, documentation, & 
open house

PROJECT TIMELINE
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horse shelter
sister’s house

sister’s studio

daughter’s site

my site

PROJECT SITE
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The sunroom above the carriage house
Near Salem Bush Rose Gardens

salvaged materials: 

two sets of french doors
one set of French windows
a bunch of donated salvaged wood.

goal: 

preserve the 
embodied energy, feel,
and character of the  
materials

finishings considered:

natural wood 
pickling
rough hewn
charring
staining
pickling

experiential moments:

suspended loft bed
window portals 
night sky loft view
Landscaping:
shade trees along  
south side, for an
“in the trees” feeling,
for privacy, & for shade 
from summer sun

EMBODIED MATERIALITY & PRECEDENT

A COTTAGE
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DESIGN IDEAS: EVOLVING SKETCHES
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GROUND
0' - 0"

LOFT
8' - 0"

ROOF
15' - 0"

GROUND
-0' - 0"

LOFT
8' - 0"

ROOF
15' - 0"

 1/8" = 1'-0"
1 SOUTH ELEVATION

 1/8" = 1'-0"
2 SOUTH WEST ELEVATION

DESIGN IDEAS: EVOLVING SKETCHES
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My Site:
above = site spot on map
top left = view from south
middle left = view from west
bottom left = view from south west

Preparation work done
   dug a drain trench
   leveled concrete pier blocks in the ground
   switched out flat piers with raised piers and added
  a second 2x8 frame board for double thickness all around.

MY SPOT
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Amber’s Site:
above circled spot on map.

left shows the old wood sheds and the stages of
tearing them down and clearing the debris. Next step will be 
preparing the ground surface for her tiny house. Amber wants to 
wait until summer to build her space and will stay cozy through 
the winter in a corner room in sister’s studio, so this piece of the 
project will be on hold for now and will give her more time to 
work out her plan.

AMBER'S SPOT
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Timbers and Siding
load using Jeff’s flatbed

Hugh from Battleground WA
Timbers 
Siding 

Barn doors

The muscle: John, Marshal, Matthew, Michael, Johnny, Kevin, and Chris
Supervisors: Michele and me

GATHERING MATERIALS
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Loading and hauling pallets with Michele and my niece Malanie’s son 
Jackson (freecylce-Portland source)

Meeting with Bob to work out the plan to salvage windows and siding 
from an old house demolition (freecylcle-Salem Source)

Meeting with Achilies and friend to get ceramic floor tiles (Facebook 
Friends)

GATHERING MATERIALS
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1,500 terracotta roof tiles found on a craigslist ad. I met with Dan to pick 
up the tiles that his neighbor’s place. The neighbor needed them gone 
before the sale of the house was final.

Images show the stacked tiles, my loading crew: Michele, Dan, Amber, 
Marshal, Becca, Jackson, & John, and a displaced mouse from beneath the 
tiles.

GATHERING MATERIALS
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A pile of cedar boards from a fence tear out

Me pulling out nails and sorting boards. Beautiful materiality with buck-
shot, rust, and moss embedded in the boards (Ad on Craigslist by Christina 
in Salem)

120 2’x3’ panels of 4 1/2” thick rigid insulation from a Grey Hound bus 
demolition job. He saw my insulation request on the Portland Craigslist. 
We made two trips to Gresham in “Big Green,” Michele’s cargo van.

GATHERING MATERIALS
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Above image: some nice Oregon ash I milled at brother’s homemade 
sawmill in Corvallis, and some miscellaneous wood and roofing that was 
salvaged from an old deck and shed.

Top left images: Niles saw my ad on Salem Craigslist and contacted me 
about some salvaged building materials he wanted to donate. He lives 20 
miles east of Salem (near Mill City off highway 22). He donated several 
piles of beautiful old cedar and fir lap siding and two gallons of rose hip 
wine (from over 100 gallons bottled in 1980 that he discovered under the 
foundation of an old church demolition. I took the wine camping with my 
friend Carrie. I was super yummy and very potent.

Bottom image: 10 long timbers from Chris and Jessie in Tigard

GATHERING MATERIALS
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Summer into Fall

Building the horse shelter came first; we framed it, added roofing, and 
brought in the yearling mustang in July and my sister’s fox trotters in Au-
gust.

October: I’m sleeping in the loft, since the storm hit and my shed had a 
river running through it! I moved my things into the horse shelter to keep 
them and me dry, and I sleep above the horses. The above images shows 
BaeBee, Mairsiedotes, and HoneyBee. Beyond them you can see my blan-
ket hanging from the loft. I love hearing their MrrrHrrrHrrr sounds when 
they see me waking in the morning. When climbing up the fence to the 
loft, Bae and Mairsiedotes both nuzzle my legs and give horse kisses.

FLEXIBLE PLANS
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Adjustments

Late October & Early November was very 
rainy.
Late November was rainy & snowy. I had to 
cover the foundation flooring with plastic 
and weight it down so the wind wouldn’t 
blow it away.  A lot of materials got wet. 

It’s so cold! I have to wrap a scarf around my 
head a few times at night to keep my face 
warm. My scarf gives me an insulated barri-
er from the cold of my pillow and the wind. 
My breath keeps the scarf warm next to my 
skin, and a thin ice coating forms around the 
outside layers to keeps the wind out. 

Once the frame for my tiny house is com-
plete, I‘ll bring my wood stove down from 
the mountain and install it inside. This will 
dry everything out. Then I’ll finish the inside 
walls and trimmings over winter.

ADJUSTING FOR RAIN AND SNOW

Phase 2: What’s next

<Anticipated>
Dec 12-18
build and add trusses and roofing, framing windows and doors, adding 
exterior siding. 

Dec 18-24
insulate walls, install wood stove, and set up water-catchment

Dec 25-31---through winter
add interior siding, finishing work, documentation, & plan an open house
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A RENDERING


